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the expiration of one-third of the inspection interval (with credit 

for no more Ithan 33-1/3 percent if additional examinations are completed) 

and at least 50 percent shall have been completed by the expiration 

of two-thirds of the inspection interval. (with credit for no more 

than 66-2/3 percent). The remaining required examinations shall be 

completed by the end of the inspection interval. Successive inspections 

shall meet the requirements of Paragraph IS-243 of the ASME Rules 

for In-Service Inspection of Nuclear Reactor Coolant Systems.  

4.2.8 BASES 

The inspection program, where practical, is in compliance with Section XI 

of the ASME Code for In-Service Inspection of Nuclear Reactor Coolant 

Systems dated 'January 1970. Though examinations in certain areas 

are desirable, it should be recognized that equipment and techniques 

to perform the inspection are still in development. In all areas 

scheduled for volumetric examination, a detailed pre-service mapping 

will be conducted using techniques expected to be used for post-operation 

examinations. The areas indicated for inspection represent those 

of representative stress levels, and therefore will serve to indicate 

potential problems before significant flaws develop there or at other 

areas. As more experience is gained in operation of pressurized

water reactors, the time schedule and location of inspection may be 

altered or, should new techniques be developed, consideration may 

be given to incorporate these new techniques into this inspection 

program.  

The techniques for inspection include visual inspections, ultrasonic, 

radiographic, magnetic particle and liquid penetrant testing of selected 

parts during refueling periods or other appropriate plant outages.
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The augmented inspection of steam generator weld number 6 required by 

table 4.2.-l., Item No. 3.8 (NOTE),/ may be deleted with specific approval 

of the NRC if experience over an interval of approximately three refueling 

outages or changes of plant components indicate that this augmented inspec

tion is no longer necessary. For this augmented inspection the 450 shear 

wave method was chosen based on the review of the original ultrasonic 

0 0 0 
data. This search was the most sensitive of the three used (0 , 45 and 60 Y.  

It has also been determined that it will be adequate to perform-the 

inspection by UT in the vertical plane only. This method of search will 

detect cracks parallel to the weld which were typical of those originally 

found. There were a limited number of cracks reported on the original 

ultrasonic inspection as transverse, however, in reviewing subsequent 

radiographs, magnetic particle and liquid penetrant exa mination results, 

it is evident that these cracks emanated from defects parallel to the, 

weld.  

The inspection requirements of this section shall apply to all pressure

containing components that are part of the system boundary defined 

herein. Due to the design of Indian Point Unit #3, there may be areas 

where weld access is impossible due to high radiation and/or physical 

access problems. Exception is taken to performing inspections in rhese areas.
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TABLE 4.2-i (Sheet 8 of 12)

Examination 

Lategory

Components and 

Parts to 

be Examined Method

Secondary side 
shell welds

3.8 (NOTE):

Extent of 
Examination 

(Percent in 

10 Year 

Interval) 

See Remarks

Remarks

The tz'lta1 examination 

,. I L Clted over t1It se rvice 
lil . tiljo will be .,quival-lt 
of le~\'in, porfor-ind 100% of 
h,, i,,i,.od exanlnat ion. 9

AUGMENTED STEAM GENERATOR GIRTH WELD INSPECTION

To provide surveillance of the steam 
repairs made during the 1982/1983 outage, 
ultrasonic inspection using the 450 shear 

seventy five (175) linear inches of weld.  
examined on Steam Generators 31, 32 and 3

examined on Steam Generator 34.

generator welds number 6, after the 
the Authority will perform 
wave method of one hundred and 
Thirty five (35) inches will be 

1. Seventy (70) inches will be

The following areas have been selected for this augmented examination:

Steam Generator Location on Circumference 

204" clockwise to 239" from 
0 Reference 

316" clockwise to 334" from 
0 Reference 

348" clockwise to 365" from 
0 Reference 

360" clockwise to 395" from 
0 Reference 

0 Reference clockwise to 18" 
505" clockwise to 522" from 

0 Reference 
168" clockwise to 203" from 

0 Reference

Segment Location

17-20 

26-28 

29-31 

30-33 

0-2 
42-0 

14-17

Item 
No.

11



TABLE 4.2-1 (Sheet 8a of 12) .

Examination 
Category

Components and 
Parts to 

be Examined Method

Extent of 
Examination 
(Percent in 

10 Year 
Interval)

PIPING PRESSURE 
BOUNDARY 

Vessel, pump 
and valve safe
ends to primary 
pipe welds and 
safe-ends in 
branch piping 
welds.  

Circumferential 
and longitudinal 
pipe welds and 
branch pipe 
connections 
welds larger 
than 4 inches 
in diameter 

Pressure-retaining 
bolting 

Pressure-retaining 
bolting

UT, PT & V

V & UT

100% This examination 

covers only the 

pressurizer safe-ends.

25% Exception is taken to 
inaccessible welds and 
welds where examination 
tecliques limit inspect
ions.

Not appliaible 

100%

0

Item 
No. Remarks
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6.10.Z The follOWing records shall be retaihed fort 
t.he' Facility Operating ehe#ation of 

a. Records of any drawing changes reflecting facility design 
zodifications made to systems and equipme-nt described in 
the Final Safety Analysis .epo-.  

b. Records of new and irradiated fuel Lventory, fuel transfers 
and assembly burnup histories.  

C. Records of facility radiation and contamination surveys.  

d. R-eords of radiation expos-re for all indi;-iduals enteing 
radiation co-nt-rol areas.  

e. Rec=-ds of gaseous and licuid radioactive aterial released 
to the e:virons.  

f. Records of transient or operational cycles for those facility c-=P:e~nt3 designed for a li-mted r.unber of transient cycles.  

g. Records of training and qutalificaticns for cu-.re-n- me berers 
of the plant staff.  

h. Records of in-service inspecticns pezfor ed pursue.,a to these 
Technical Specifications.  

I, Records of Quail:7 Assurance ac-.v-i:ies recuired b7 the QA manual.  

J. Records of reviews perfcrmed for changes .ade-to proced=res 
or ecuic-ent or reviews of tests xnd ex e-ienms pursuz-t 
to 10 =R 50.59.  

k. Records of meetings of the PORC nd the S;R.  

1. Records for Environmental Oualification '-411C. are covered 
under the provisions or pa.agraph 6.13.  

m. Records of secondary water sampling and water quality.  

6.1. RADTAr:=CN AIM ZPAOYC:NPCRi 

6.11.1 Procedures fox- Personnel radeiation protection shall be prepared ccsist en: with t!he re-ci_-neents of 10 (=P. Part 20 and shall be approved, -ail.tained and adhered to for all cperaicns invclvinq perso-nel radiat'cn exposure as to =aintain- ex-osures as f!_r 1e-cw :he ii-4s specified in 10 = Part 20 as reasonable achivablie. .ursuant to 10 C R 20.103 a.L_--ance sh-lil be =ade for the use of res=4r atrv =rctective ez.-i---nt cco-j~nr! wi-_h '---i i-_es at-_hcrize£ by "-he zperzti--c license for t-is 
ta t Ln deter--_Lninn '.eter o--ehvezuas in rs--icted areas are exo-osed c-centratcns ;- exess cf the 1 4-t-s s-eciifd i4 Xzmendix , ale 1, 

Cc-,L I of 10 r 20.
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